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may have been lacking in euebec, and that consequently issues of
wealth generation may not have been fully debated. International
changes may encourage the growth of undersianding and trust among
the members of the actor constellation. In the world rrade organizal
tion negotiations on agriculture, environmental standards will be a cen-
tral issue. Reflecting on this prospect, a euebec producers' represen-
tative concluded: "our responsibilities in the aria of environmental
protection can only prepare us weil for the forthcoming chailenges fac-
ing world agriculture."65 If coupled with a simirar op"in"r, from those
concerned with the environment, such an attitude by farmers might
produce the positive co-ordination needed to balance the demands for a
clean and healthy environment and a productive, growing, agricultural
economy.

Appendix: Major Organizations and programmes in the
Agro-Environmental policy Communities of Ontario
and Quebec Cited in This Studv

Ontario

CFFO Christian Farmers Federation of Ontario
CURB Clean Up Rural Beaches
EFP Environmental Farm plan program
NFU National Farmers Union
OFEC Ontario Farm Environmental Coalition
OMEE Ontario Ministry of the Environment and Energy
OMAFRA ontario Ministry of Agricurture, Food and Rui'iAffairs
OFA Ontario Federation of Agriculture
OSCIA Ontario Soil and Crop Iriprovement Association

Quebec

MAM Ministdre des Affaires municipales
MAPAQ MinistBre de l'Agricurture, des pCcheries et de |Alimenta-

tion
MEF Ministdre de l'Environnement et de Ia Faune
PAGEF Programnte d'aide d la gestion rles fumiers (latterly, pro-

gromme d'aide d I'investissement en agroenvironnement)
{.IPA Union des producteurs agricoles

65 lnterview, Apri l  3, I997.

Ethnicity and Pluralism: An Exploration
with Reference to Indian Cases*

NARENDRA SUBRAMANIAN McGill Universitv

The growth of ethnic mobilization in many regions of the world has
raised problems for the maintenance of tolerance and democracy. prob-
lems which states have in many cases been unable or unwilling to
solve. This article considers under what conditions high levels of eth-
nic mobilization may co-exist in stable fashion with social pluralism';
The term "social pluralism" is used here to mean the existence of
many active associations significantly autonomous of the state and of
each other. It does not denote ethnic diversity, although pluralism
would enable citizens to affirm ethnic difference. The central question
is addressed through a comparison of aspects of the paths taken by four
of India's major ethnic movements and parties: Hindu revivalism, the
Sikh movement, Kashmiri nationalism and Dravidianism.

"Organizational pluralism" denotes the extent of autonomy and
flexibility characterizing both transactions between organizations (for
our purposes, ethnic movemenls and parties) and society, and relations
within organizations. It refers to features of both intra-party and party-
society relations, as political organizations are rooted in society and their
characteristic features are formed and changed through interaction with
society. I argue that the emergence of pluralism within influential organi-
zations aids social pluralism. Such internal pluralism can reorient ethnic
movements and parties towards tolerance even if these organizations
began with exclusionary visions. On the other hand, its absence can
cause movements whose initial visions have ambiguous consequences
for social pluralism towards strategies that impair social pluralism.

* Field research for this project was funded by the American Institute of Indian
Studies and the Social Science Research Counci l .  The author thanks Minakshi
Menon, Philip Oxhorn, Crawford Young and the JouRNnl-'s referees for their
useful suggestions.
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1 1 6 NARENDRA SL ]BRAMANIAN

The presence or absence of internal pluralism shapes the re-
sponses of ethnic movements and parties to the incentives embedded in
the pol i t ies within which they funct ion-both incent ives result ing
from features of polity structure, such as constitutional provisions and
electoral laws, and those resulting from particular policies and chang-
ing pattems of party competition. It influences the way such organiza-
tions define (and perhaps redefine) the political community they aim to
represent, and the strategies they adopt to gain this community recogni-
tion and further its interests.

This analysis departs from the instrumentalist approach which
dominates studies of ethnic politics. while drawing on some of its fea-
tures. Defined by the work of scholars like Donald Horowitz and Arend
Lijphart, instrumentalism traces the conceptions of identity that ethnic
mobilizers uphold and the strategies they adopt to the incentives they
face in particular contexts.r It presumes that ethnic mobilizers (and, in
the more sophisticated analyses, their supporters too) choose identities
and strategies with a view to maximizing access to power and re-
sources. In some variants of the instrumentalist tradition, governing
elites are said to be driven by a similar instrumental rationality in devis-
ing cultural policies and conflict management strategies.2 Based on
these assumptions, instrumentalists regard arrangements to share pow-
er and to ration resources among ethnic groups as crucial to defusing
ethnic conflict. They claim that such a key role was played by the con-
sociational institutions seen in Lebanon, Cyprus, Belgium, Holland and
Switzerland, the federal systems in Canada and India, those that once
existed in the former Soviet Union and Yugoslavia and the preferential
policies instituted in the United States and Malaysia.3 Thus. instrumen-
talists prescribed similar arrangements during the transition to majority
rule in South Africa.a

However, power-sharing arrangements existed very briefly in Cy-
prus and South Africa, collapsed after some time in Lebanon, Czecho-
slovakia, Yugoslavia and the Soviet Union (leading to the redrawing of

1 See Arend Lijpharr, Dentocracy in Plurul Societies: A Comparatit.,e Exploratittn
(Nerv Haven: Yale University Press, 1977); and Donald Horowitz. Ethnic Groups
in Confl ict (Bcrkeley: University of Cali fomia Press, 1985).

2 See, for instance, the discussion of ofhcial languagc pol icies in David Lait in,
ktnguage Repertoires artd State Construction in Africa (Cambridge: Cambridge
Univcrsity Press, 1992); and of conflict management strategy in Paul Brass, Erlr-
nicity and Nctionalisnt: 

'flrcory 
and Conrporison (New Dclhi: Sage, l99l).

3 Li jphart l ists an extensive l ist of countr ics where he claims ethnic power-sharing
worked (Arcnd Lijphart, "The Puzzle of Indian Democracy: A Consociational
fnterpretation." Anterican Political Science Review 90 [996], 258-59).

4 Donald Horowitz, A Dentoc'ratic South Africa? Constitutional Engineering in t
Divided Societ l ,-  (Berkcley: University of Cali fornia Press. 199 l);  and Arcnd
Lijphart, Potver-Sharing in Sofih A.frica (Berkeley: University of California
P r e s s , 1 9 8 5 ) .

A b s t r a c t . W h e n n u g h t h i g h e t h n i c m o b i l i z a t i o n c o - e x i s t w i t h s o c i a l p l u r a l i s m ? T h e
articre address", tn" qu"ii8; ;; i:li:lilij'^::-:lllo"',1^',,fl:,?:;tili'#;J:S:,11'J

;i,li""ld#;;;.in .r"i p"ntipalcs organisations ethniques

;'jlf"r:I'qG.11*:i:iii::X',',1:;,'r*:t'l'lHlllfil":i,ti;'?'Jl"Y;.i',i"i:';'':{
ind intr.a-prrtv t l i l : l t t ] : : i l  

"r  
i rnr" i)", t""a1 pturat irm-tci Dravidianism ro ard socir l

socialpluraltsm l l9]] l i .Yt i ; ; ' r i"?Tr"i"J'Hi" iu ,"ui,r" i i rr  rnd Sikh organizations to
plural isml cumpllrat lvely. .  Sreies wil l ing arrd able to foster
i 'niot." ini .", l"cs t , t  adopt more inclusivc strxtegres

t6lerance wilt emerge 
".,d;';;h"."ihri. 

*oUitiiutlon only if activlsts promote plural-

i ; ;  ; i tht" major ethnic organizations

R6sum6'L ]nhautn iveaudemobi l i sa t ion 'e thn iquepeut i l co .ex is te ravec lep . lu ra l i sme
social. ct duns quclres .onaii.ni:: C"t articlc reporr.l h cetre queslion par la comparaison

;*lliS*'mF1t^**."."1ff tlli'.'ffi fi*'Tffit'.:,1'*,lXi:F:. T:'1,
les relations internes 0", pumi 

"t 
dans lcs rappoits qu ils entretiennent avec Ia sociit6'

Le pluraltsme .r., orgrn'(i i tn;'f i ' ;a;i1..i. lutntl i ttt un facteur de promotion drr

ffi ljliHi*ttinilil,Jl"Tll,fl':ru;:.lllll"'n:'.",t'tltrl'""::l''iffi ilHll'Tl;
de pluralisme organisatioririei';;;;;;- let o'g"nisutions sikh et celles du << renouveau

hindou o ir rgnorgr ,.r,r,.iiuiioir a^i *iopiio" ie strat6gies politiques plus conciliantes'

L,6mergence o,utut, .uput[;;i;;ri;;; d. promouu-oit li tol6ranccne sera possible,

dans un contextc o. .""irYiliti;;il.!i'i.ilJft"i::,::]" militants promouvoient Ie

state boundaries in the last three cases)' evoked strong opposition tn

Canada, suffered 
"ro.ion 

tfttough the.l980s and 1990s in India' and are

beset with rnu.r, un."itainty 1n Lebanon (where power-sharing re-

turned in an altered t r- i, r'qsql. They have endured only in countries

like Belgium ^"0 s*iu".j*d *h"." ethnic tensions were relatively

weak befor" po*",-tttu;i;; ;" .institutionalized' 
or in those like

Malaysia where political competition was abridged and the political

dominance of the ethnic *ulotity enshrined in the constitution' Instru-

mentalists attribute the decline of u"to*'rrodative institutions in such

cases to certain teutu.", oittese institutions: lbr example. their inap-

propriateness ip particular instances to defuse conflict (the federal

structure of Nigeria's'ir.,-r"p"uric) or their inflexibility in the face of

ongoin g soci al c nange;[";;;;"''' glund coal ition of 19 43 -l9'7 5)' Al-

ternatively, ttrey pornilo-thoit"t -ia" uy goveming elites to weaken

these institutions (hJia since the r970s) oiunpropitious initial condi-

tions (the unbalanced ethnic-ratio and the lack of strong commltment to

accommodation in CYPrus)''
While these claiis-(oft"'"a by way of a defence of instrumental-

ism) are partly true, they beg many .important 
questions raised by the

fragility of state-crafteA'ffi't$ring mechanisms under conditions

"i"gr#i"g 
ethnic mobili'ation' If some power-sharing arrangements

were inappropriate even initially' why were they chosen by state and

ethnic elites presumed to be instrumentally rationll? IhY 
do some

arrangements that were once viable ptou" infl"^ible in the face of

5 Horowttz prori t les a sophist icared i lccount along these l incs (Utlrr i ic Crortps ir t

ConJlict)
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ongoing social change, while others are effectively reformed? What
encourages governing elites to weaken accor.nmodative arrangements
despite the discontent that usually emerges in the wake of such moves,?
If governing elites are unable or unwilling to sustain institutions that
acconmodate cultural diversity, what altematives do citizens have who
wish to increase tolerance and social pluralism? This article focuses on
some problems that the decline of power-sharing arrangements in
many societies indicates about instrumentalist analysis, and outlirres an
alternative approach.

Many political mobilizers undoubtedly take existing incentives
into account in shaping their tactics, and those that fail to do so lose
organizational strength or popular support. However, incentives may
not define the ultimate goals of mobilizers and their supporters. politi-
cal organizations may respond in different ways to a given structure of
incentives. For instance, they may respond to threats of repression
either by moderating their ultimate goals or by resorting to heightened
rnilitancy in pursuit of their initial goals. The extent to which leaders of
political organizations are open to reorienting their strategies in view of
experience, and the degree ofautonomy enjoyed by cadre and support-
ers crucially influences strategic responses to existing incentives. The
concept "organizational pluralism" is meant to capture these features
of political organizations. It helps us understand why ethnic and other
organizations respond differently in similar contexts; specifically,
whether they reinforce or undermine social pluralism. This. in turn.
helps account for the decline of some arangements to accommodate
cultural diversity and the sustained viability of others.

The Indian experience provides a good empirical basis on rvhich
to consider the central questions considered here. India's success in
maintaining a stable democracy in the midst of deep ethnic cleavages
was ascribed to the astute accommodation of ethnic demands. Accom-
modative institutions eroded in the 1980s and 1990s. and ethnic alter-
natives to the official posture of secular pan-Indian nationalism grew in
popularity. Although these alternatives functioned within the same pol-
ity, they differed considerably in how they constructed their notions of
political community and how tolerant they were of out-groups and of
other opponents. Thus, the Indian experience enables consideration of
the causes for the decline of accommodative institutions, the factors
which shape challenges to these institutions and the reasons why only
some ethnic forces co-exist with social pluralism.

Of the four ethnic movements examined here, Hindu revivalism
opposes official commitments to secularism; the Sikh movement op-
poses pan-Indian nat ional ism; Kashmir i  nat ional ism's most popular
factions are secular but ambivalent about being part of India; and the
Dravidian movement opposes pan-Indian nationalism, but came to
accept federalisrn. The first two have been intolerant and have insti-

Ethnicity and P luralism

gated considerable violence-Hindu revivalism throughout its history'

and the Sikh movement in phases. Kashmiri nationalism was associ-

It"A *itfr violence in the 1900s. The Dravidian movement, on the con-

;;*, has enabled the growth.of a rich and auronomous civic life,

" r t r ' o u g n i t b e g a n w i t h e x c l u s i o n a r y a p p e a l s . T h i s a r t i c l e c o m p a r e s;;;i"";and relitively benign cases of ethnic mobilization. Such com-

;;;i;", clarify when politicized etbnicity may co-exist with some tol-

"run." 
and stabi l i tY.

Parts I and 2 indicate limitations of instrumentalist accounts of

India's recent ethnic upsurge and outline an alternative understanding:

oun f with referen." io .hunges at the national level and part 2 by

!^ploring the four cases. Part 3 disaggregates the notion of organiza-

iiJnot pt"urutism. and elaborates on the logic behind the argument that

i"""il l,r organizational pluralism influence the impact of ethnic rnobi-

lizatlon on iocial pluralism. Part 4 shows that organizational pluralism

is central to expliining the different effects of the four movements

examined on ,oiiul pluialism. Part 5 briefly draws conclusions-regard-

ing ,o." means through which citizens may reinforce social pluralism

in"societies in which states prove unable or unwilling to do so.

1. State Policies and India's Ethnic Upsurge

India was considered a signal success case in the containment of con-

flict and the preservation of tolerance amidst considerable cultural

diversity. The 
^dominant 

iustrumentalist accounts attributed this success

to the rtut"'r adoption of effective mechanisms for conflict manage-

ment. In this regard, the following were deemed crucial: the threat to

repress secessionism; the rejection of the claims of religious groups to

potitical rights (for example, separate electorates), justified rvith refer-

en.e to seiularism; the adoption of federalism, with state boundaries

corresponding to lines of language use; and the introduction of prefer-

ential quotas"in education and gouernment jobs for groups-(largely

castes) leemed underprivileged. These policies are considered to have

channeled mobilizing social forces into "pan-Indian" parties' thus

ensuring stability.6 (tn ttris study, parties giving all inhabitants of India

un 
"qro'i 

role iniheir vision of political community are deemed "pan-

Indian," and others "ethnic." Table I shows the electoral dominance

of these parties through the early postcolonial decades.) Such explana-

tions do not explain the periodic explosions of ethnic violence in many

parts of Inclia in the last quarter of the twentieth century'

6 Atul Kohli ,  ' .Can Democracrcs Accommodate Erbnic National isml The Rise and

Declinc of sel l-Determination Movements," i l re Journal o.f  Asian studies 56

(lggl), 325-44; Brass, Ethnicitv and Narionalisrt; and Myron Weiner' 7le

Itul iart Paratlor. cssa),s in Indian Pctl i t ics (Delhi:  Sage, l99l) '21-31 '11-95'
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PAN-INDIAN AND ETHNIC PARTIES' RELATIVE SHARES OF VALID

VOTE IN INDIAN NATIONAL ELECTIONS (as percenrages)t'

t952 t951 t962 1967 lgtr 1984 1989 t99l t996

Pan-Indian 61.1 10.1
E t h n i c  l l . 6  l l . 3

15.1 14.4 10.3 62.9 59.7
14.4 t ] .5 24.5 33.6 35.5

a Figures are omitted for the 1977 and 1980 elections as the biggest ethnic party
(the Bharatiya Jan Sangh, later the BJP) and pan-lndianist Congrcss offshoots
werc part of the Janata party through this period, making the votc shares of pan-
Indianist and ethnic part ies indist inguishable.

Source: Compiled from V. B. Singh and Shankar Bose, Data Handbook on Indian
Ele ct io ns, 1 9 52 - 1 984 (Delhi : Sage, 1984), 25, 35 -4O, 5'/ -59, 7 l -7 4, 89 -9 4.
I l3-1 8, 131 -42, 161-66, 650; Election Commission of India, Report on the
Ninth General Elections b tlrc House of the People in India, I9B9: Statisti-
cci (Delhi:  Elect ion Commission of India, l99O), 6-12: and Elecrion Com-
mission of India, Report on the Tenth General Elections to the House of the
People in India, l99l: Statistical (Delhi: Election Commission of India,
1 9 9 2 ) , 8 - 1 6 .

Despite the official ideology and practice of secularism, exclu-
sionary religious revivalism has grown rapidly through the 1980s and
1990s. The growth of Hindu revivalism, the strongest of these forces,
was dramatized by the destruction in 1992 of the Babri masjid (a medi-
eval mosque) after decade-long agitation to build a Hindu temple on its
site, the nearly nation-wide riots which arose in its aftermath and the for-
mation of a government led by the Hindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) in 1998. Further, the accommodative bargains which the
Indian state struck with ethnic elites unravelled in Punjab and Kashmir.
The creation of a state for Punjabi speakers and the added autonomy
given to Jammu and Kashmir failed to satisfy ethnic mobilizers, partly
because the systematic rigging of elections in Kashmir made autonomy
a farce and the government reneged on some promises in Punjab.
Besides, a new generation of ethnic militants outflanked old leaders
and launched armed separatist movements that abated only in the face
of brutal state repression.T Other ethnic mobilizers have also asserted
their demands stridently, especially in northeastern India.

7 Brass, Erhniciry and National ism. l l l -237; Gurharpal Singh, "Punjab sinec
1984: Disordcr, Order, and Legit imacy," Asian Sun,e1, 36 (1996), 410-2 l :
Gurharpal Singh, "The Punjab Crisis since 1984: A Reassessmcnt," Ethnic and
Racial Studies l8 (1995). 4'76-93; Sumantra Bose, ' [he Challenge in Kashnir '
Dentocrac,-, Self-Deterntination and a Just Peace (Delhi: Sage, 1997); lnd
Sumit Canguly,'l'he Crisis in Kashnir; Portents of Wur, Ilopes of Peuc'e (Canr-
bridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997).

14.5 69.0
14.3  t ]  .1

bthnrctry and rlural$m

Instrumentalists have attributed the growth of ethnic conflict in

India to the state's gradual abandonment of accommodative secularism

since the early l97bs because of the growing inclination of leaders to

L;entralize power. Leaders (particularly Indira Gandhi) are said to have

weakened party institutions to ensure their own pre-eminence, leading

many groups to pursue their demands through channels other than the

pan-in"dianist parties. It is also argued that centralizing_ambitions led

the national government to infringe on the autonomy of state politics,

undermine moderate ethnic elites by refusing to accommodate them

(engaging periodically with ethnic extremists instead), and respond to

in"l"iutiing tide of ethnic militancy with repression which has aug-

mented the disintegrat ive consequences.
while policies and institutions changed along the lines these ac-

counts indicate, and opposition and conflict increased, such arguments

fail to explain why conhict often assumed an ethnic form in the 1980s

and 1990s. They discuss factional struggles within ethnic parties, but

largely ignore how the formation of ethnic movement subcultures

infu"nc", strategic choices and the fortunes of factions oriented to dif-

ferent strategies.
The dominant analyses also ignore important dimensions of the

Indian state's approach to social control. Following the creation of

Pakistan, India'i governing elites were more concerned about balkan-

ization than with building a tolerant society. They inferred from the

formation of Pakistan that the greatest threats to India's territorial

integrity were likely to come from religious groups, particularly Mus-

timi and groups seeking considerable regional autonomy. The state's

resistancelo granting religious demands was more a product of its

desire to foresiall secession than of its commitment to secularism. For

instance, the government introduced distinct personal laws for reli-

gious groupr, but *at averse to recognizing religious groups as distinct

fohtical communities as it only considered the latter a likely spring-

toard for secession. Indeed, since the 1950s, the state has used more

repression against Kashmiri nationalists ambivalent about being partof

India than against Hindu revivalists, although the former (unlike the

latter) rejected a politics of religious identity, built coalitions across

religious- lines, and did not incite systematic violence against out-

gtoipr until the late 1980s. This was because Hindu revivalists, unlike

kashmiri nationalists, were determined foes of secession'

These choices of the Indian state were made in the 1940s and

1950s, well before the centralizing tendencies of the 1970s. They show

that the state has considered territorial integrity more import?lt lhgn
secularism and tolerance since independence. This strategy has been

iil-attunecl to a multicultural society characterized by growing social

mobilization. and its limitations have contributed to the growth of eth-

nic forces which reiect some of its elements. Besides, the tendency

)
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towards centralization was partly offset by the emergence of national
coalition and minority govemments in the 1990s, but this did not lead
to a decline in ethnic mobilization and conflict.

Party-society interactions offer a better key to understanding the
crisis of Indian nation-building than do policy changes associated with
the state's centralizing drive. Despite the electoral dominance of the
pan-Indianist parties through the early postcolonial decades, wide-
spread and deeply felt attachments did not develop to pan-Indian
nationalism because pan-lndianist parties built shallow subcultures in
all but a few pockets through this period, transacting distantly with the
lower and intermediate strata.8 Secularism, which influenced official
discourse even while it was sometimes given short shrift in policy mak-
ing, also contributed to the alienation of many from official notions of
Indian citizenship. which were kept culturally thin so as to be beyond
the suspicion of association with specific religious traditions.e The lim-
ited economic gains of many from these strata through the early post-
colonial decades compounded these problems.r0 Nevertheless, these
years witnessed relative stability due to the limited levels of political par-
ticipation (see Table 2) and social mobilization, and the judicious distri-
bution ofpatronage through the bureaucracy and social elites.

TABLE2

TURNOUT RATES IN ELECTIONS TO INDIAN PARLIAMENT AND

TAMIL NADU STATE LECISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (percenrages)

1952 1957 1962 196't 19'71 19'77 1980 1984 1989 r99l 1996

The shallow foundations on which the Indian nation was built

became more evident from about the mid-1960s when new groups mo-

bilized and challenged existing patterns of social dominance and state-

society relations. Ethnic parties became associated with these chal-

lengei in many regions, articulating thicker identities which drew on

the norms of groups marginal to state-society links in the early

postcolonial period. Further, they incorporated pre-existing social net-

works u-ong these groups more closely into their subcultures, extend-

ing these networks in the process.rrSo, ethnic parties gained greater

support in many regions and challenged the electoral dominance of the

pan-Indian parties, a trend which accelerated from the mid-1980s

bnwards. While only one Indian state was ruled by an ethnic party until

the mid-1960s, ethnic parties have governed 16 of India's 26 states

since then, in many cases for significant periods.

2. Divergent Trajectories of India's Ethnic Forces

The interactions of ethnic forces with society and the limits of official

secular nationalism explain many important features of India's ethnic

upsurge better than does the state's centralizing drive. Crucially, these

fictors better explain differences in movement impact on social plural-

ism, and the nature and timing of changes in movement strltegies.

Kashmiri Nationelisnt

The insistent demands for a plebiscite in Kashrnir within a few years of

decolonization and the apparent accommodation of Kashmiri national-

ism between the mid-1970s and mid-1980s accord poorly with the tim-

ing of the Indian government's centralizing efforts, which began

around the late 1960s. Pakistan, which was created as a homeland for

South Asia's Muslims, disputed the accession of Kashmir, with its

Muslim majority, to India, leading India and Pakistan to wage war and

divide the iegion in 1948. The major political forces in Jammu and

Kashmir (the portion occupied by India) accepted this accession ini-

tially, disag.eiing only on the extent of autonomy the state should

enjoy and on theionduct of a plebiscite to determine its future as part

I I See Christophe Jaffrelot, The Hinclu Nationalist Moventent in India (New York:

Columbia University Press, 1996) on Hindu revival ism; l lar jot Oberoi,  I 'he Cort '

struction of Religious Boundaries: Culture, ldentitl'antl Diversity in the Siklt

Tradition (belhi:-Oxford University Press, 1994) and Singh, "The Punjab Crisis

since 1984" and "Punjab sincc 1984" about Sikh rcvival isml and NarendraSu-

bramanian, Ethnicitl, ind Poputist Mobiliz.ation; Political Parries, Citiz.ens and

Denrocracy in South /rrdirr (Delhi:  oxford Univcrsrty Press. 1999) regarding

Dravidianism.

Ethnicity and P LuraLisnt

f ndra" 45.7 47.7 55.4
Tamil Nadub 55.9 49.3 7o.j

61.3 55.3 60.5 56.9 64. t  62.0 56.7 58.8
76.6 7r .8 61.6 65.4 73.6 69.3 63.8 66.9

a Paul Brass, I/re Politics of Inditt since Independence (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1994), 104.

b Compiled from data disks supplied by the Tamil Nadu Election Cornmission;
Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly Secretariat, 'famil 

Nadu Legislative Assen-
bly "\ lho's !V/ro" (Madras: Tamrl Nadu Government Press. 1992), xi i-xvi.

8 Myron Wciner, Party Building in a Neyv Nation: The lndian National Congress
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1967). The Congress party in Gujarat and
the communists in Kerala were among the except.ions.

9 T. N. Madan, "Secularismin Its Place," The Journal of Asian Studies 46 (1987),
14'7-59; Partha Chatterjee, Nationalist Thought and the ('olonial World: A
Derivative Discourse? (London: Zed, 1986), 85-166; and Partha Chartcrjce,
"Secularism and Toleration." Economic and Political Weeklv 29 (1994).
1768-'77.

l0 V. M. Dandekar and N. Rath. "Poverty in India: Dimensions and Trends," Eco-
nomic attd Poli t ical WeekLy d India 6 (1911),25-48, 106-46; and T. N. Sriniva-
san and Pranab Bardhan, cds., Rural Poverty i t t  South A.i ia (New York: Colurn-
b ia  Un ivcrs i ty  Prcss .  Io88 r
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of India, part of pakistan or as a distinct nation-state.r2 Indeed, I(n56_

ilruil:"$fi.j#lr??TLjf" rnaiun army rake on pakistani rorces
As both the Indian and pakistani states failed to conducr a prebi_scire, the readers of the Narionar conferenle (rh. ;;;"Kashmirinationalist party of the time) pressed for a prebisci;", .;;ri;;r"o ,"."r_

i'#rl:il?,fr;:'J 
sought western herp ior.this t;,p;;;l;;he earry

which ora no, unu,l,ffili;.;j"::l'::;::,jff ff: ij;g::[i,i'd;:*stare elections unrir the 1970s ro ensure that royar ro.."r'JLJrh" ,,or".'The abridgemenr of poJitiJ;;ilil". and the auronomy of starepolitics' which predated such trends rn 
"rr,". 

p"", ;; 'fti;:t*.re norresults of centrarization, but of conflicts with pakistan, ,r.,"'entangle_ment of these conflicts in cord war rivarries, and th;;;";;.; exerredby Hindu revivalists-who, along with some avowedly secular Congressparty leaders, saw Kashmiri na*tionarism as a Musrim, ancl thus a pro_Pakistani phenomenon, despite euiden.e to the contrary.
The Indian state.faired to foster support for Kashmir's accessionto India' despite initiar favourabre inclination, ur',ong-uny rlrrr-i.ir.as Kashmiris who co-operated with the.repressivJgou.--"n, onlylost respect therebv. Thls was purti.uiu.ry ..ue of the faction of theNational conferenie which allied itserf *rtt tt 

" 
national government,was propped up in p:.*."1 and later merged with the C."-g*., p"nv.The. strategy of the plebiscite Front, the'umbreila under which mosrKashmiri nationalists gathered frorn the mid-1950s to the mi.-t970s,was nor defined by that of the state. Nor onry were i,, p.","riJ rargerypeaceful, it opposecr amargamation wirh pakistan 
""J 

il;-il" supporrof a significant ninoriry o1 the rrinous ti Jammu una r^rr_ir, .rp.-cially peasants in the. Jammu valrey, wro naa benefited from the lancl
I"forrl implemented by the Nationar conf"."n." !ou"*."ni in ,rr"late 1940s and early l95bs.r j

Kashmiri wounds appeared to be hearing when sheikh Abdutah,the patriarch of Kashmiri nationalism, ,o,.n"a a compromise with thcIndian governmenr in !,9.75^."1t"1 ,p"nArg much of rhe previous twirdecades in prison. Sheikh Abdultah uuunion"o the prebiscite demandand accepted Jammu and Kashmir'r p".-unent accession to India inreturn for regainins contror over the ,iut" gou.-ment, initially as parlof the pa. ana tut"i by *inning it e ;;;;:; i,rrt op"n erecrions.
Had the Indian governrnent brought its app.ou"h io rasnmir i,,tune with its national strategy, thus resuiting in successfur accommoda-

12 Support for the Mustim Conference. which al,

nl:nlJ"; t"..***o in Azad *..n"* i,ii"o:1,::.:1fr*i"t"i:l,,ij$
l3 Bose, I /re Challenge in Kashntir,32_36, l :3_j4.
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tion? The timing and substance of the bargain indicate otherwise. The

mid-1970s were not a time when the Indian government was correcting

its violations of democratic norms. Rather, it was then that the national
government followed its earlier centralizing moves by introducing a

ihase of authoritarian rule throughout India. The price the government

iemanded of Kashmiri nationalists-acceptance of permanent acces-
sion-had not changed since the mid-1950s. What had changed were
its anxieties regarding Kashmir, less influenced by Indo-Pakistan rival-
ries after Bangladesh was formed. and Sheikh Abdullah's inclina-
tions-by then greater autonomy within India seemed to him the best
feasible outcorne, and he was fatigued by prolonged incarceration.

Abdullah's climbdown did not mean the accommodation of Kash-
miri nationalism. Kashmiri nationalism had nurtured itself through
repression on the image of a leader imprisoned for the cause, who
therefore had considerable leeway to initiate strategic shifts. However,
the earlier subversion of democracy had shaped the sentiments of many
Kashmiri nationalists in such a way that they had misgivings about the
Sheikh's acquiescence. which they temporarily accepted in view of his
authority, and responded militantly when the Indian government re-
turned to its old ways in the mid-1980s, after Abdullah's death. Kash-
miri nationalists rallied around the Sheikh's son and successor, Farooq
Abullah, after his government was toppled, forced the Indian govern-
ment to hold new elections, and ensured a National Conference vic-
tory. When Farooq Abdullah, who lacked his father's stature, allied
himself with the Congress party and colluded in the rigging of the next
elections in 1987. many took to arms, seeking either an independent
Kashmir or accession to Pakistan. Although Pakistani support gave Is-
lamist militias added influence, the Kashmiri nationalist militias re-
mained the most p.opular forces until sustained repression led to their
fragmentation and organizational decline. The Indian government's
intervention was equally blatant by the 1980s in many other states, but
insurgencies erupted in response only in places like Kashmir and Pun-
jab and parts of northeastern India, where the government had for years
rejected the bases of ethnic movements.

Sikh Revivalisnt

Sikh revivalism of the late colonial and early postcolonial periods had
ambiguous implications for social pluralism. On the one hand, it
created elected committees to manage Sikh temples, which serve as
fora for community activities and welfare provision. and factions com-
peted vigorously at times for control over these committees. On the
other, it associated Sikh identity exclusively with Tttt Klnlsa national-
ism, a version of the tenets of the sect owing allegiance to the Iast Sikh
Guru, which had farmer (mainly Jat) and artisanaUmercantile (mainly
Khatri) castes at its core. and viewed the Sikhs as an embattled com-
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munity opposed to other religious groups. It drew sharp lines lprevi-
ously blurred) between Sikhs and Hindus, gained official r".ognition
for such a definition bf sikh identity, ancr margin alized other secrs.
including those clairning links to both Sikh and Hindu identities. The
considerable community resources control led by the umbrel la organr_
zation for the temple management committees, the Shiromani Gurd-
wara Prabandhak committee (SGPC), were used to deter opponents of
the Shirornani Akali Dal, the major sikh party crosely linked to the
SGPC. Nevertheless, the congress party attracted many Sikhs (espe-
cially the lower castes) as well as Punjabi Hinclus. Leaders ancl activists
pushed the sikh movement alternately towards co-operation with pan-
Indian parties and the Indian government, or towards ethnic exclusiv-
ism to meet the congress challenge. The variety of sikh revivalist
organizations gave them room to manoeuvre in either direction.la

Agitations for a state for Sikhs erupted through the 1950s antl
1960s. Given the Sikh movement's ambiguities. the formation of a
state with a Sikh majority within the Indian union could have resultecl
either in pluralisrn or intolerance. Anxious about the secessionist and
intolerant potential of non-Hindu religious mobilization, the Indian
government ignored the former possibility and re.iected the agitators'
demand. However, it was willing to concede autonomy to punjab.
where Sikhs were concentrated, provided the demand was made on
behalf of a language group. Some Sikh leaders tactically exchanged the
banner of religion for one of language, and attained their initial goal of
a Sikh-majority state in 1966. although it remained clear to aitivists
and supporters that even the moderate faction of the period was
focused on sikh identity.15 The Indian government responded differ-
ently to autonomism in Punjab and Kashmir as pakistan claimed only
the latter region.

The formation of the Punjab state meant neither government ac-
ceptance of sikh identity politics nor the abandonment of such a vision
by the Akali Dal. Since the 1970s, the many Sikh movemenr facrions
shared the claim that Sikhs were a distinct political community, rvhich
the government continued to reject, even while conceding some reli-
gious demands raised by Sikh agitarors in the 1980s. As the Sikh
movement was always focused on religious identity, a recognition o1'
this in some significant form was necessary for the state to accommo-
date the movement durably and stcer i t  towards plural ism. The Indian
government had some scope to do so as the movement had ambiguous
implications for social pluralism from the 1920s until the 1970s. How-
ever, its secularist strategy predisposed it against such recognition. The

l4 Oberoi, 
'flre 

Conslruction of Religious Boundaries; Brass, Ethnicit,- ancl Nalion-
al isnr,167-81 and Singh, "Punjab since 1984."

l5 Brass, El luric. iry und Narional isn, l i4-16. 182-83.
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state,s sustained opposition to the bases of Sikh revivalism, evett

through periods of co-operation with some Sikh movement factions,

helped secessionist militants urge supporters to see the government's

non-fulfilrnrnt of some promises to Sikh leaders as evidence of sus-

tained indifference towards Sikhs. The militants were able to use the

fluidity of voter alignments throughout India in the early 1980s to

become dominant in Sikh politics because of the failures of long-terrn

sovernment strategy towards Sikh revivalism. The encouragement that

ih" Cong."ts party briefly gave the militants' revered hero, Sant Bhin-

dranwale, to undercut moderate Akali Dal leaders was far less impor-
tant in the growth of the Sikh militancy.

Hindu Revivalism

Hindu revivalism has constructed visions of Hindu tradition by ap-
propriating epics and scriptures partly in light of the norms of the land-
holding and mercantile castes of northern and western India, its core
supporters. It regards as truly Hindu/Indian (the distinction being
blurred) only those who accord Indian soil sacred significance, regard-
less of people's citizenship. religious practices and how the census
records their religious affil iations. Other Irrdians are said to lack a cul-
tural bond with the nation, making their patriotistn unreliable. This has
justified the demonization of adherents of religions of foreign advent,
particularly Muslirns, throughout the movement's history.t6 Attach-
ment to sacred geography made Hindu revivalists staunch foes of se-
cession and autonomism, and thus more acceptable to governing elites,
some of whom accepted elements of Hindu revivalist ideology. The
electoral incentives resulting from Hindus comprising 83 per cent of
the population rekrforced the disinclination of Congress party leaders
to repress Hindu revivalists, even when the latter launched extensive
attacks against non-Hindus and other opponents.rT

The dramatic improvement in Hindu revivalist electoral perform-
ance in the 1990s (see Table 3) cannot be attributed to changes in pol-
icy towards Hindu revivalists. Such changes have been limited, al-
though Hindu revivalists participated in a national govemment in the
late 1970s, led one in 1998-1999, and ruled many states in the 1980s
and 1990s. Although more direct Hindu revivalist influence has
changed some policies, this has been a result, rather than a cause, of
movement success. The causes lie in the decline of the Congress party,

l6 Jaffrelot.  Hindu National ist Mot,enrcnt: andTapan Basu, P. K. Datta, Sumit Sar-
kar, Tanika Sarkar and Sambuddha Sen, Khakhi Shorts ond Saffron Flags: A
Crit ique of the Hindu Rigl i l  (Delhi:  Orient Longman, 1993).

l'7 The banning of some Hindu revivalist organizations aftcr thc assassinatittn of
Gandhi and after the destruction of rhe Babri Masjid was not backcd by system-
atic crackdowns.
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associated with the failures of the state's strategies of development and
social control, the concomitant decline in support for officiil concep-
tions of nationhood, and the greater attraction this has given the Hindu
revivalists' culturally thick alternative. Hindu revivalists have utilizecl
this opportunity well by adopting idioms and methods of mobilization
calculated to attract a wider range of people.r8

TABLE 3

HINDU REVIVALISTS' SHARE OF VALID VOTE

Year India North./Westa South/Easta TamilNadu

t952 5.9
1957 7.2
t96Z 7.7
1967 9.4
1971 7.4
1984 7.4
1989  I  1 .6
t99l 21.0
t996 21.4

a "NorthAVest" includes the states of Maharashtra, Gujarat, Rajasthan,
Haryana, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir. Uttar pra-
desh, Delhi, Bihar and Madhya Pradesh. "South./East" includes the
states of Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Kamataka, Goa, Andhra Pradesh. Orissa.
West Bengal, Assam. Meghalaya. Tripura, Manipur, Nagaland, Mizo-
ram and Arunachal Pradesh and the union territories of pondicherry,
Lakshadweep, Andaman and Nicobar Islands. Daman and Diu and
Dadra and Nagar Haveli.

Source: See sources for Table I as well as the note regarding the elections
of 197' l  and 1980.

As Hindu revivalism has been more consistently intolerant, its
support more widespread and its activities less hampered by the state, it
has damaged social pluralism more than has either the Sikh or the
Kashmiri movement. Encouraged by their popularity, Hindu revivalists
have increased attacks against non-Hindus and their places of worship,
rival trade unions, student unions, theatre troupes, artists and textbook
publishers. They also disbanded official commissions to protect reli-
gious minorities and attempted to disband a commission established to
probe the causes of major riots with which they were associated. State

l8 Thomas Blom Hansen and Christophe Jaffrelot, eds.,The BJP and the Conpul-
sions of Politics in Intlia (Delhi: Oxford University Press, 1998).

8 . 6
I 1 . 3
12.8
t5.4
1 5 . 9
t4.5
19.3
3  t . l
32 .9

2.4
t . 7
0.9
r .4
1 .0
1 .0
1 .8

rc.2
8.9

0.2
0.0
0 .1
o.2
0 .1
0.0
0.0
0.0
1 .8
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repression, being less in Hindu revivalist strongholds (rnuch of north-

#'il ;;rt"."Indlu; than in Kashmir a.d Punjab' has undermined

social pluralism less in the former regions'

Dravidianisnt

while ethnic mobilization undermined pluralism in Punjab, Kashmir

unJ ginau revivalist bases, it had the opposite impact in Tamil_Nadu,

It" to.u. of the Dravidian movement. This rnovement not only pro-

voked little violent conflict, it also promoted the growth of political

oart ic ipat ion. autonomous associat ional act iv i ty and the repres€ntat ion

5i'"-.i.g.", groups. Further, the success of its appeals. based. mainly

on tungiog" 
-and 

caste, inhibited the growth of religious revivalism.

N."Uf"V, frinau revivalism is weakest in Tamil Nadu (see Table 3)

*6ln hu, ,""n the least violence when religious riots have erupted

oeriodically in lndia from the 1970s onwards''-- -D.uuiiianism 
initially appealed to South Indians (primarily Tamil

speakers) other than those o]-the upper Brahmin caste, claiming that

this impiecisely defined group was descended from a Dravidian race'

distinci from the Aryans from whom North Indians and South Indian

Brahmins were said to have been descended. Two parties emerged

from Dravidianism, the Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam (DMK) in 1949

and the Anna Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam (ADMK, later renamed the

All India Anna Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam) in 1972, which have

dominated Tamil Nadu politics since 1967. While the DMK's share of

the popular vote increaied from 12.8 to 40.6 per cent between 1957

anO jq6Z, voter participation increased from 49.3 tol6.6 per cent, and

has remained higher since then in Tamil Nadu than in India as a whole

(see Tables z ana +;. The Dravidian parties promoted literary and de-

bating societies,'reading rooms and hlm fan clubs. Caste associations,

farmJrs' associations uid ,o-" white-collar unions grew stronger dur-

ing Dravidianist rule, and eftectively opposed some of the state govem-

mJnt,s policies. Dravidianist regimes created new entitlements for

emergenr groups, notably quotas for the lower and intermediate castes

in coilege"eduiation and-government jobs (which are as high as 69 per

cent in 
"Tamil 

Nadu), anda free lunch scheme for school children and

the elderly which has fed over one fifth of the state's population since

1993.  'e

If Dravidianism became an ally of pluralism, unlike the other

three movements, this was not due to the nature of initial movement

appeals. The initial Dravidianist organization (the Self Respect Associ-

l9 Subramanian, Ethnicir.v anrl  Populist Mobil i .ut ion, 130-3 l0; and Marguertte

R. Barnett. The potitics of Cuitural Narionalism in sotillt lnr1ia (Princeton:

Princeton Universitv Press, 1976)'



TABLE 4

TAMIL NADU STATE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS: SHARE OF VALID VOTE (percentages)'

Party/Party type 1952 1951 1962 196'l 197 1 t977 1980 1984 1989 1991 t996

2r.5 19.4
74.2 74.8
22.5 42.0
44.4 2r.5
7 .3  I  1 .3

66.1
8 .8

*

6r.2
14.2
12 .8

1 .4

63.7
31 .0
2'7.r

3.9

54.0
41 .0
40.6

0.4

43.1
50.4
48.6

1 .8

39.9
55 .6
24.9
30.4
0.3

3r.4
61 .8
22.5
38 .8
0.5

26 .1
67.0
29.5
37 . r
0.4

29.7
64.1
32.4
30.1

1 .0

Pan-lndian
Etltnic
DMK
ADMK
Other ethnic

z

z-

q

c

z

z

a Figures understate the electoral strength ofethnic partres since 1980, during which period pan-Indian partles beneflted fiom electoral
al l iances rvith the Dravidianists. The reported vote share of ADMK for 1989 is the sum of the votes pol led by two ADM K iact ions.

Sources: Government of Tamil Nadu, Public (Elections) Department, General Elections to the Tamil Nadu Legislative Assemblv, 1952-
84; Stat ist ical Abstract (Madras: Tamil Nadu Covernment Press, 1986), l l -13; Tamil Nadu Legislat ive Assembly Secretariat,
Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly "Who's Who" (Mtdras: Tamil Nadu Govemmenl Press, 199 l), xii-xvi; and Press Infbrma-
tion Bureau, Figures Pertaining to the Eleventll State AssembLy Elections (Madras: Tamil Nadu Government Press, 1996).
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Social prurarism grew in Tamir Nadu with ethnic mobilization,unlike in the other cases, mainly due to the differeni*"vr'i, ,tich thererevant ethnic parties engaged with society, specifically their revels oforganizational pluralism.

3. Organizational pluralism and Social pluralism

organizationar pluralism has three components-readership flexibir_ity' cadre autonomy and supporter autoromy- Leacrersrtip flexittiritl,refers to the extenr to which teaaers moairy tnJir;;d, #l,1il;;; ;;l ight of the interests and outlook of key supporters and those of non-supporters they wish to court. It is considered^ to exist ."rv ,r i, extendsto longer-term strategy and goars (incruding, crucially. the organi-zation's vision of the poriticai community), ilther tha;;eing mererytact ical .  Tact icar f lexibir i ty.  invorves appearing to di f ferent g?orps inidioms suitabte to atrrac.t ihem or..t unging i;" ;;t ;;;rty'p."."nt.itself to everyone ac_cording. to leaders' pzrception of the general mood.This need not significantly-increase the power that activists or supporr-ers oriented to the nel irlioms enjoy within the party. o, .f,zrng" tfr"policies the party is likely-to imprement if it comes to power. only stra-tegic flexibitity aids social pluralism.
Cadre autonomy 

,t.s 
the autonomy which local party units, partyfactions and party-affiliated associations enjoy from trr" purtf'r"ua".-

ship' It exists if leaders are disregarded on some crucial issues, andalternative commands, issued by iiembers of constituent or affiriatedunits, are followed by significant numbers who are loyal to them orshare their outlook. suppbrrer autotlotny is the scofe .i,pp.lt"^ rr"""to appropriate movement appeals in wiys differeni rro- j"ud"rr, 
"*_plicit promises ancl preferred- prog.u-,,'"r. If it exists, ,upporiJr, ,r,uyuse the party banner in ways not ilearly authorized by leaders, or pur_sue demands through associations unaffil iated with the puny.-f;,au,on_

omy" refers to both kinds of autonomy.) The presenc" oi.onrio".uur"autonomy implies that a variety of (usualry related) 
"iri*r'or 

,"rt,society and a preferred future co-exisi within the organization. so, thepresence of organizational.pruralism implies the exiitence of a degre"of discursive plurarism within the movement subcurture. A diversity ofvisions within the subculture reinforces leaclership flexibility.
Pluralism within influential poritical organizitions aids social pru-ralism because the tolerance of signifi.oni ,riffe."nces within theseorganizations often fosters sociar tJerance among members; and the

gngging negotiarion of inrra-organizarional differeices oft"n tuild, oninstititutional culture open to negotiation and compro-ir" *li i., otn",political forces. This happens if reacrers and activists differ signiircantryon strategy and goals, and there are significant differences in"the socialbackground and personar curture of ieaders, members and core suo-

I
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porters. Leaders of internally pluralistic movements may deploy ethnic
appeals tolerant ly to maximize support .  an outcome electoral  incen-
tives do not ensure. Even if they do not, cadre and supporters may use
their autonomy to interpret leaders' appeals in a tolerant fashion, urge
leaders in such a direction, ignore calls for discrimination and violence
or form new organizations if leaders remain exclusionary. Such inter-
actions within movement subcultures alter norrns in society at large in
a pluralistic direction and reinforce pre-existing pluralistic norms if the
movements concerned gain significant support.

Although organizational pluralism promotes social pluralism,
social pluralism does not preclude the growth of non-pluralistic parties
and movements. Hindu revivalist organizations, for instance, initially
grew in pluralistic social contexts. Social pluralism may remain strong
even with the growth of some non-pluralistic organizations if these
organizations compete openly with strong and autonornous ones. This
was to some extent true in Punjab even while Sikh revivalist organiza-
tions. based on a narrow interpretation of Sikh identity. grew in
strength until the 1970s. Social pluralism is impaired, however, if
organizations lacking internal pluralism become very influential and
marginalize more pluralistic forces. Hindu revivalist growth had this
effect in Maharashtra, as did the growth of Sikh militancy in Punjab.
Moreover, pluralistic organizations may emerge in regions with limited
social pluralism and aid the growth of social pluralism. This was the
case with various citizens' groups which emerged under authoritarian
rule in South America and the Philippines, contributed to the ovefthrow
of authoritarianism, and subsequently helped ensure some respects for
civil rights in new democracies.22

4. Why the Divergent Paths?

Dravicli qni sm ond Pluralism

Considerable organizational pluralism developed in the Dravidian
parties and helped reconcile Dravidianism with social pluralism. Au-
tonomy within the Dravidian fold was always partial, contingent on
ultimate loyalty to the party. However, activists and supporters could
shape local party strategies to some extent in tune with their prior out-
look and interests, and many party supporters could pursue demands
through independent associations which challenged party policies.
Leaders displayed strategic flexibility in abandoning atheism and
secessionisrn, accepting and attempting to strengthen federalism, forg-

22 A diffcrent view, which provides no suggestions fclr promoting pluralism in re-
gions where it is wcak, is advanced by Robert Putnam (Making Dentocrucies
Work; Civic T'raditions in Modern 1raly [Princeton: Princeton University Press,
l  e93 l  ) .
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ing alliances with pan-Indian parlies and reconfiguring their vision of
the political community to include groups that the movement had ear-
lier deemed outsiders. Flexibility and auronomy reinforced each other,
aided the preservation of tolerance and contestation, and helped
improve the representation of emergent groups while the Dravidianists
rose to dominance in Tamil Nadu. They enabled two crucial strategic
shifts associated with major splits in movement organizations, that
aided the pluralist outcomes: aturn towards popttlism, associated with
the formation of the DMK, and the emergence of diverse populisms,
associated with the formation of the ADMK.

The strategic changes the DMK and the ADMK initiated made
Dravidianist constructions of political community more inclusive. The
DMK adopted a populist discourse which distinguished a "popular
Tamil/Dravidian community" from an "elite," with reference to both
ethnic and other social categories. Populist movements, parties and
regimes deploy distinctions between the "people," said to have limited
access to various spheres of privilege, and an elite, considered domi-
nant in these spheres and culturally distinct from the "people." Popu-
lists claim to represent the will of the "people" to overcome their sub-
ordination.2s The concept "populism" is analytically useful if applied
only to cases in which such notions of the people and the elite signifi-
cantly shape movement strategy and organizatlon. mass response. the
composition of support and policies pursued. Populists have dis-
tinguished plebeian from patrician with reference to language and dia-
lect use, pigmentation, occupation, levels of education, types of educa-
tion (colonial/traditional), patterns of worship and so forth.

The DMK deployed ethnic notions composed of many partially
overlapping layers: for example, caste and dialect use ("non-
Brahmin"), language use (Tamil rather than other Indian languages or
English), occupation (non-landlord, non-professional).24 Dravidian
identity indicated affinity with the DMK subculture, predominantly
composed of groups marginal to state-society links before Dravidianist
rule, rather than being given the racial significance it was in some ear-

23 Definition drawn from Edward Shils. I/te Intellectuals and the Powers ttnd
Other Essays (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1972). 404-071 Emesto
Laclau, Politics and ldeology in Marxist Theory (London: New Left Books,
197'7), 165-61 , 172-76; and Christos Lyrintzis, "Thc Power of Populism: The
Greek Case," European Journal of Political Research l5 (1987), 669-71.

24 Gleaned from C. N. Annadurai, Aariya Maayai [Aryan Mystification] (Tiruchi:
Dravida Pannai, 1985); Annadurai, Thee Paravauurtt [Let the Fire Sprcadl
(Madras: Bharathi, 1986); Annadurai, Zamin-lnant Oz.hippu [The Abolition of
Zamins and Inamsl (Madras: Paari,  1986); Annadurai,  Tlnnbikku Antruvin
Kadithangal [Anna's Letters to His Younger Brother] (Madras: Paari, 1986);
Annadurai, Panahthottam [Garden of Money] (Madras: Paari, 1985); and exten-
s ive  in te rv icws w i t .h  ac t i v is ts .
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lier articulations. No_single attribute served as the primary marker of

community -"-u"t'rtipl;;9"1h" lines between plebeian and patrician

were drawn differently in different contexts' Such contextual defini-

tions of identity, not;A ; popuritt appeals' differ markedly from the

patterns of identity constructi'on that some consider typical of ethno-

nationalism, either *tttJ ioyutty to the state or a central cultural sym-

bol.25
As the DK was marginalized after the DMK emerged' the populist

turn shifted pruuloiani;,m,s focus from iealously guarding ethnic

boundaries derrned by putative ancestry to valorizing "plebeian"

norms. The DMK to"gfttlt i*buepublic culture with the idioms of the

intermediate strata, u?J ..iti.ired the postcolonial state's aloofness

;rom;;;;;roup, 
* il"rt"*a the Tamil language of popular.usage bv

drawing upon the dlalects of the intermediate castes and distributed

patronage *or" Oir..lty to ttl"t" groups' While using ethnic appeals to

5;;;;;?;" ;utionot goi"*-"n' and pan-lndian parties' it did not culti-

vate animosity to*arls 'tt" out-gtoups of early Dravidianism (Brah-

mins and North India"rl."if,ir ."iurai politics enabled the inclusion of

immigrants immersed in indigenous popular culture' and implicitly

;ililit;;d 
..non_Brahmin" 

-rumt, 
whb were anglicized, were core

Congress .uppo."..lJ''*tto "t"O 
a Sa.nskritic idiom which is consid-

ered suspect because oi as'ociution with orthodox Brahmins and North

Indian languages. d" i;;;gt"ups faced.no attacks' contrary to Hindu

and Sikh revivalist tr*irn"rt"rr in-gronp dissidents and the heterodox.

Two streamt 
".*tg"J 

*ithin"Drividian p^opulism. by the 1960s'

which I call assertirl, iia porcmalist populism'27 They became institu-

25 Lyrintzis, "The Power of Populism"' 670 12; Ghita lonescu and Emest Gellner'

eds., poprrlisrfi nr'il"ri"i'ori Notio.nol characteristics (London: Macmillan.

1969); Brass, n'nlr't,;'i6""iti'Nationalism' 20'21 ' 62-63; Joshua A' Fishman'

"National i ty-Nutlonui i ' ' ' t  and Nation-National ism.' '  in Joshua Fishman and Jyo-

tirindra Dasgupta, eds'. Ittnstnse Pr9!t1n1.o{ De.vetoyins 
\11::1t-,1f"* "otO'

John Wiley, 1968), 3"'i;i;'?nJF'ittt'lth Meinecke' Cosntopolitttttism artd lhe

Natiorral srdre (Prin;ion' i'int"ton University Press' ̂1970)' 
9:22 

.. ,
26 Subramanian, g'n''ii,,i' 

""a 
i"putist Mobilizltion' 136-44; Batnett''Politics of

Cultural uotio,oti,in"'z:s-:i0t st-uthi Ramaswamy' Passions of the Tongue:

Ittnguage orro,ioii'ir-i-it naio, 1gg1-1g70 (Bcrkcley: University of califor-

nia Fresi, t 998) ; and Annadurai' Pana t ht lro r t anr'

21 For other typorogit '  
"Tp"purit 'n '  

see Ionescu and Gellner'  Populism' and J B'

Al lcock, "Populism'-A'Bi i t f  Biog'"phy;" Sociotogy 5 (1971)'  371-87 Arun

Swarny misteaoingrl .rr i* l i .  t  auJ lnit iatty conceptual izcd the kind of typology

I adopt. s.. otu'i'i'-w-;;;' 
:'P;itt'.potlticat identities and the Absence of

Mass Political vi"ftt* i" d"uth lndia"' in Atul Kohli and Amrita Basu' eds '

Tlrc State onrt Cl''"'l'u-"iiv-ConJlicts in hdia (Delhi: Ox-ford University Press'

1998), 109 (note l) '  This typology was rntroduced in Narendra Subrarnantan'

. .Ethnicity,PopulismantlPiuial isioemocracylMobil izat ion^andRepresentatlon

in South l",li"" i;;;Cr"itJ oottot"l dissertation' MIT' 1993) and prcligured

b y c l i s c u s s i o n o f t h e . . m o r a l c c o n o m y . . a r r t ] . . s t r n s o I t h e s o i l , ' o u t l t . n k s i n
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Supporters. As supporters are encouraged to assume an attitude of rev-

"r"n." 
and gratitude towards the party and its leader, paternalist popu-

lism does nbt strike directly at social deference. The centrality of a

charismatic leader implies a weak party organization with limited cadre

autonomy.
The charisma of paternalist leaders is, however, contingent on

supporters viewing them as exemplars of patemalist populism, which

,"quir"r the continued distribution of benefits, to which supporters

develop a sense of being entitled. This may give supporters some au-

tonomy if they present their initiatives as part of the paternalist agenda.

Pre-existing conditions of dense associational activity may also force

paternalist leaders to transact with autonomous associations. Although

not given to ethnic militancy, paternalist populist leaders may use eth-

nic norions to highlight their affinity with the lower strata (for example,
Sanchez Cerro in Peru and Peron in Argentina) or augment the prestige
of the patron-state (for example, Mexico's Partido Revolucionario
Institucional).30

The DMK's roots among the intermediate strata, especially the
petty intelligentsia, the party's focus on policies appealing to these
groups such as the intermediate caste quotas, and its militant language
and autonomist demands identify it as assertive populist. In keeping
with this characterization, the DMK has had a strong party organization,
leaders were unable to designate their successors, and cadre and sup-
porters used their significant autonomy to effect two significant splits.

Groups occupying the apex of DMK subcultures often oriented
the initiatives of the local parly unit. In the Tamil plains, whose histori-
cally loose stratification permitted many from intermediate castes to
acquire significant power, the DMK became a vehicle for these groups.
In some valleys,.where society was more polarized and some interme-
diate castes shared with the lower castes a condition of ritual exclusion,
the party initially associated itself with the efforts of these groups to
overcome their social marginality.rr

The ADMK's promises of protection for wometr and the poor, the
party's focus on policies like the free lunch scheme to fulfil these
promises, and the massive support the party got from wolnen and the
poor identify the ADMK as paternalist populist.32 The ADMK's aban-

30 Michael Coniff, ed., Itttin American Populisn in C.ontparative Perspective (Al'

buquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1982).
3l The conclusions regarding voter al ignmcnts and variat ions in local mobil izat ion

are bascd on the ecological analysis of elect ion results and case studies of mobil i -

zat ion and cgmpetit ion in f ive representative state legislat ive assembly consti tu-

cncles.
32 Sara Dickev. "The Poli t ics of Adulat ion: Cinema and the Production of Poltt i -

cians in South India," Journal of Asian Studies 52(1993),340-'72; M S. S Pan-

dian. I/rc lnruse Trart: M. G. Ranrucluutdran in Filnt untl Politics (Dclhi: Sage'

tionally distinct with the formation of the ADMK. The DMK has been
associated primarily with assertive populism and the ADMK with
paternalist populism. Assertive populism urges supporters towards mil_
itant action to open up hitherto restricted sphereJ; and creates entitle_
ments to education, jobs, loans, subsidized producer goods and some-
times small pieces of property. Due to the scarcity ofiuch goods, they
are usually rationed (perhaps through preferential policies) but not
granted freely to all. Groups with some social power, albeit modest, are
best able to compete for these entitlements, lnd are the movement's
key supporters. This is especially true of the petty intelligentsia-
actual or aspiring white-collar workers drawn from groups with a lim-
ited history of Western education-which gains most from the prefer_
ent ial  pol ic ies asser( ive popul ists inst i tute.

The changes assertive populism introduces in power and status
are attributed to the cadre's self-willed activity. This legitimizes the
distribution of patronage among activists and key ,uppo.i".r, and en-
able.s cadre and supporter autonomy. Links with the p-eity intelligenrsia
incline assertive populisrn towards ethnic militancy- The petty lntelli-
gentsia has been at the forefront of religious revivalist und iunguug"
politics in colonial and postcolonial contexts, opposing religions of
recent advent, secularization and elite intellectuals more conversant
with the privileged language of the former colonizers.2s The Bulearian
Agrarian Union. the Greek PASOK. Sinhala Buddhist  revival isr-n und
the DMK paired assertive populism with ethnic militancy.2e

Patemalist populism promises that a benevolent leader, parry or
state will provide the poor and powerless with subsidized wagi goods
and protection from repressive elites. The lower strata and women.
often unable to assert themselves independently or compete for the
more substantial benefits assertive populism provides, ire its main

Narendra Subramanian, "Towards an Understanding of the Dravidian Move-
ment" (unpublished Masters thesis, MIT, 1987).

28 Benedict Anderson, Inagined Communiries: Reflections on rhe origin antl
,9pread of Nationalism (London: Verso, 1983), l0g-15; Martin Marty oiitj S.,,u
Appleby, eds., Fundamentalisms Observed (Chicago: Universitv of Chicae.
Press, l99l)l Mark Juergensmeyer, The New Colcl Wr: Relipiotts Narionctliint
confronts the secular srale (Berkelcy: University of Cali tbmia press. 1993):
Kenneth Jones, ,socio-Religious Refonn Moventents in British /ndia (canrbridgc:
Cambridge University Press, 1989); and Daniel Levine, ed.. Relision antl  pol i t i_
cal conJl ict in l ,at in Anterica (chapel Hi l l :  university of North carol ina prcss.
I  986) .

29 J D. Bell, Peasants irt Pou'er: Alexander Stamboliiski and the Bulsarian Nntiort-
al I lnion, 1899-1928 (Princeton: princeton University prcss. 1977.; l  Nicos
Mouzelis, Politics in tlrc semi-periphery. Early parlianrcntarisnt uncl lttrt
Industrializ.ation in Intin America and the Balkans (London: Macmillan. l9g6).
35-38; and Stanley J. Tambiah, Buddhisnt Betrayetl? Religion, politics, qnl vio-
lertc'e ir t  Sri  kutka (Chicago: University of Chicago press. 1992).
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donment of caste appeals, and militant language antl autonomist de-
mands, the leader's control over a rather weak party, the effective
transfer of his charisma to his lover after his death and the inability of
dissidents to effect significant splits, are consonant with this under-
standing.

High levels of prior associational activity forced ADMK leaders
to grant concessions to independent caste and farmers' associations.
and gave supporters some autonomy in local contentions. Popular pres-
sure urged the ADMK to abandon efforts to modify the basis of the
preferential quotas, and traditional fishermen used the party's banner
in conflicts with motorized boat owners, as did urban squatter groups
to deter police bulldozers.

Organizational pluralism crucially aided the two major changes in
movement trajectory. Cadre autonomy enabled the growth of pany
factions with alternative strategic orientations prior to the two major
splits. Supporter autonomy helped these factions gain popularity,
which won them the tolerance of flexible party leaders. A populist fac-
tion developed within the DK fold and dominated the parry's youth
wing. Factional leaders aired their alternative perspectives in journals
they edited, and had sufficient clout to force the DK leader to formalize
party organization. Similarly, a paternalist populist subculture devel-
oped within the DMK fold and was a major source of electoral support
for the party. Based on adulation for MGR who later founded the
ADMK, it took the organizational form of MGR's fan clubs, which
were loosely affiliated with the DMK and became havens of intra-party
dissent. In both cases, the emergence of factions and party-affil iated
associations with alternative perspectives within the parent party pro-
vided the new parties with a sound organizational base at the outset.

While cadre autonomy and flexibility enabled the formation of
new parties, supporter autonomy and the adoption of a new strategy
helped these parties become popular soon after they were formed. The
DMK took with it the lion's share of the DK's former members and
supporters when it was formed in 1949, and grew rapidly enough tcr
assurne power in the state l8 years later. Although the ADMK initially
attracted only about l0 per cent of former DMK members, it immedi-
ately gained massive support from the DMK's former paternalist popu-
list supporters and those disenchanted with the declining pan-Indian
parties, and has won four of the six elections held to the state legisla-
ture since its fonnation.

While both strategic changes tempered ethnic antagonisms, the
emergence of paternalist populisrn reduced conflicts with the national

1992); and Barbara Harriss, Meals and Noon Meals in South India: Fbod urttl
Nutrition Policy in the Rural Food Econont' of Tanil Naclu State (Madras:
Madras Inst i tute of Developntenr Studics. 1986)

J
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oovernment. These changes were highlighted by the failure.of the

i",i"i.i."irr DMK leaderi raised in the early to mid-l970s.to discredit

if6ii i" 
"i"w 

of his non-Tamil origins.s3 Nativism evoked little support

""J" "*""g 
core DMK supporters as they.had become oriented to the

;;;;iff;;""f popular Tamil culture, in which MGR was a maior fig-

".il'S. 
f"r naa ti'te DMK's populism shifted the focus of supporters

" * "v r . " 'po l i c ingethn icboundar ies tha t theDMKleaderscou ldnotii"*."Iu", 
^d.u* 

on ethnic antagonisms when they wanted. The failure

"i:,r," 
brrnps nativist gamble deterred any such future efforts, and the

efif"ff provided an alternative for those with strong attachments to

f*t, T"ritf and pan-Indian identities. Not even the growth of a Tamil

i,*,,g"n.y in Sri Lanka in the 1980s revived opposition to out-groups

i"-i""*if Nadu, although it generated some support and streng.thened

uutonornirt sentiments. Indeed, MGR's lover and successor led the

nOVff to power in the 1990s, despite being a Brahmin'

While the two changes in movement trajectory tempered ethnic ani-

mosities, they did not undermine the ability of Dravidianism to "immu-

nize" tamil society against Hindu revivalism. This was because this

immunization effect w-as not based on widespread opposition to Hin-

duism or North Indians. Rather, assertive Dravidianism inhibited Hindu

revivalist growth because it gave non-Hindus an important role in its

vision of clommunity and valoiized norrns diametrically opposed to those

uptao by the Hindu revivalists-the culture of the intermediate rather

than the upper castes; and notions of Tamil cultural specificity and pride,

rather than of Indian cultural homogeneity. This was also because soli-

darity rernained strong within its subiulture, which transcended religious

boundaries, even afteithe DMK's ethnic militancy declined'

The existence of two variants of Dravidian populism' embodied in

two competing parties with different but partly overlapping social

bases, pui g."a1"i pressure on both parties to deliver on their promises

und ,"spon"d to the ways in which iutonomous supporters interpreted

these piornises. This iricreased accountability and reconciled Dravidi-

anist dominance with vigorous contestation'

The Trajectories of the Other Movernents

High levels of organizational pluralism enabled Dravidianist cadre and

supporters to appropriate ethnic appeals with exclusionary overtones in

a toierant rrlonn".. The lower leveli of both autonomy and flexibility in

the other three cases limited to varying degrees the scope for the con-

tainment of the exclusionary features of these movements'

33 MGR was a non-Brahrrin Malayal i  and thus within the scopc of the broader defi-

nit ion of the Dravrdian as a non-Brahmin South Indian, but this construction of

ethnicity did not l ind broad acccptatrcc'
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Two conditions-the existence of a democratic regime accorrrno_
dative (however selectively) of ethnic demands at the nitional level and
high levels of social pluralism prior to the growth of the Dravidian par_
ties-reinforced organizational and thus social pluralism in the Dravi_
dianist case. But, neither these conditions nor iocial conclitions, like
levels of industrialization, determined either the extent of internal plu_
ralism in India's ethnic movemenrs or the impact of ethnic mobiliza_
tion on_social pluralism. The nature of the nitional-level retime ancr
policy framework did not prevent the decline of pluralism in T(ashmir,
Punjab and regions of Hindu revivalist strength. Further, excrusionary
movements with linle internal pluralism emerged in regions of higir
social pluralism and industrialization, and pro.""d"d to tindermine so_
cial pluralism, notably in the Hindu revivalist strongholds of Maha-
rashtra and Gujarat. Maharashtra was the birthpla."Lf th" Rashtriya
S_wayamsevak Sangh (RSS), which informaily heads rhe network of
Hindu revivalist organizations, and the shiva Sena, the most violent
and intolerant of them. Hindu revivalist activities have undermined
functional associations and relations between Hindus and non-Hindus
in both Maharashtra and Gujarat.

Although a variety of Hindu and Sikh revivalist and Kashmiri
nationalist organizations emerged, their internal pluralism was limited
in different ways. Hindu revivalist organizationr Luu" had the leasr au-
tonomy and flexibility throughout their history. while there was some
autonomy in the sikh and Kashmiri movements, their flexibility was
diminished at crucialjunctures because the Indian govemment rejected
the bases of their autonomist demands.

Hindu revivalist organizations are hierarchical. Leaders are nom-
inated rather than elected at all levels, and cadre and core supporters
are rigidly socialized into the movement's world view. As a result, fac-
tions committed to different strategies have not emerged. and the vari-
ous Hindu revivalist organizations have not differed significantly in
their visions of political comrnunity or competed significiintly amongsr
themselves for cadre. or popular support. Rather. Ih"r" orgunizations
have formed an interlinked network,-r-eferred to as a farnily,"and played
complementary roles. while the vishwa Hindu parishai speaiheacls
violent agitations, the BJP contests elections and the RSS trains leaders
of the other organizations and loosely co-ordinates their activities. The
formation of the Hindu revivalist subculture along these lines has im-
peded the emergence of tolerant movement offshoots. althouch such
organizations would have drawn significant supporr, especiall"y when
existing movement organizations were in disrepute .u"n un.,ong ,o*"
of their usual supporters (for exarnpre, after a Hindu revivalist-assas-
sinated Gandhi in 1948).

Ethnicity Qnd Pluralism

Debates have arisen within Hindu revivalist organizations, espe-

cially the BJP, over how these organizations should present them-

;;i;;r. As a result, the BJP has, at times, presented itself as a moderate

,ultrrul nationalist force. and airned to attract groups from which it has

tirio.i.ulfy drawn lirnited support by adopting some of their demands

o. iaio-r. Thus, the party has sometimes claimed to be inspired by

Gandhian socialism, supported demands for intermediate caste quotas

and claimed eastern InOian religious reformers as forebears' There

haue been disagreements over the relationship between the different

major Hindu revivalist organizations, and these relationships have

"trung"O 
marginally. However, these debates and resulting shifts in ori-

entation have only been over tactics, not over long-term goals. The BJP

has been closely iink"d all along with the more overtly Hindu revivalist

non-electoral organizations, and its activists have participated in most

major instances of Hindu revivalist violence. Even when taking up the

demands of intern-rediate castes, the party has given these groups only

limited representation in its leadership. The attempts of Hindu revival-

ist organiiations to present themselves in the cultural idioms of eastern

and s'outhern India have not led to a deviation from a focus on the vari-

ants of Hindu belief and practice common among the upper and upper-

middle castes of northern and western India. Thus, the debates within

Hindu revivalist organizations and tactical shifts resulting from them

have not meant thai these organizations have changed their vision of

political community or their propensity to oppose non-Hindus. The dif-

terent emphases of these organizations in their appeals and activities

have not meant that the more moderate among them, such as the BJP.

have pursued a distinct, and more inclusive, strategy.
rn" skn revivalist subculture is less tightly knit than the Hindu

revivalist one, and. much disagreement has existed within it at various

stages about bargaining with the Indian government, using violence

ancl- tolerating heterodoi Sikhs. But, the extent of organizational plural-

ism has been limited-all Sikh revivalist organizations have agreed

that Sikh identity politics was their focus and have not sought Hindu

support, although the Akali Dal has periodically made tactical electoral

alfiinces with the BJP. Besides, all these organizations have been

deeply shaped by the way Sikh identity and the Sikh revivalist subcul-

ture were fbrmed frorn the late nineteenth century onwards in terms of

Tat Khctlsa nationalism. These organizations differed only regarding

how best to pursue a politics expressing this dominant definition of

Sikh identity.
The tattical claim that the major Akali Dal faction made in the

1960s, that its autonomism was based on language use, did not repre-

sent flexibility as it served to placate the state. but did not change the

Sense among Supporters ancl others that the ntovement was focused on

Sikh identity S", this move did not, and was not meant to, address the
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concerns or gain the support of punjabi-speaking Hindus. The Indian
state's consistent rejection of the notion of a Sikh political community
shaped the sentiments of cadre and supporters, and made it l ikely that
their autonomy would push sikh politics in an exclusionary and violent
direction. when this happened (especiaily in the early t9-s0s, bur also
subsequently), Sikh movement factions that were open to negotiation
with the Indian government, or inclined to adopt a more toleiant atti-
tude towards Hindus and heterodox sikhs, found they had limitecl
scope to pursue these options if they were to retain legitimacy as repre-
sentatives of Sikh interests.

The inability of the Akali Dal to dominate stare politics no doubr
played a role in its demand in the 1950s and 1960s fori smaller stare in
which the Sikh share of the population would be greater, and the will-
ingness of many of its leaders to collude tacitly or openty with Sikh
organizations that engaged in violence to demand secession in the
1980s and 1990s. This, in turn, strengthened the influence of rnilitants
over sikh politics at various points. The congress party's uncerrain
electoral fortunes in Punjab reinforced the disinclination of consress-
led national governments to recognize Sikh identity politics as legiti-
mate, as this might have strengthened the Akali Dal.

. However, both parties could have responded in other ways to their
electoral predicaments. The choices they made were influenclcl, on the
one hand, by the vision around which the Sikh revivalist subculture
was formed and the lack of room to refashion this vision; and, on the
other, by the broad outlines of the congress party's strategy for manag-
ing ethnic conflict. The Akali Dal could have given lowei-caste sikhs
and heterodox Sikh sects from which it drew iimited support, a more
central place in its vision of political community. Morebuer, it could
have used its demands for Punjab to be given a greater share in river
waters and government budget transfers to gain some support among
discontented Punjabi Hindus. The Akali pil aia neithei because its
long-term orientation was based on the way the Sikh revivalist subcul-
ture had been formed with reference to Trfi Khalsa nationalism, both
through ptrases during which the party focused on agitation and phases
when it focused on electoral poritics, and this orientation militated
against such choices. The congress party could have recognized the
legitimacy of sikh identity politics in order to make seriois inroads
into the Akali Dal's support base among berter-off orthodox Sikh
groups, but its secularist conflict management strategy was incompat-
ible with such a choice.

Electoral incentives were even less relevant in shaping Kashmiri
nationalism than the other movements as most elections-ha,Ie not been
free and fair in Jammu and Kashrnir. under conditions of repression
from the mid-1950s to mid-1970s (repression that was nevertheless
mild by the standards that the Indian govemment was to set later).

Ethniciry and PLuraltsm

Kashmir inat ional istorganizat ionshadconsiderableautonomyinday-
ii]auv'-u.,i"ities,.coufietl with dependence on the leader to initiate

maior strateg,. ,n,r,r. The dependence of cadre and supporters on
's'tiitrr"euJillah 

reinforced thlir adherence to Kashmiri, rather than

Muslim, nationalism, 
""J 

Lt^Ul"d the leader to strike a bargain with a

ffiil;; hua in.,prlron"d him and blatantly undermined. democratic

Ilirnrr. ii"i. dependence did not, however, exrend to the Sheikh's suc-

ceSSorS 'The longexper ienceof thesubvers ionofdenrocracyandau-
;;il;. in risrrmir predisposed Kashmiri nationalists to use the

;;;;;;;y within the sutcultuie to reject the deals Abdullah's succes-

sors rnade with the state. leading to insurgency'

The greater autonomy within the Sikh and Kashmiri movements

than withln Hindu reviuaiism has given ,factions 
of the former two

movements thescopetos t r i kebarga inswi th thes ta te ,evenaf te rper i .
;o, ;i;;pr"ssion, ii supporters grew.tired of violence and the govern-

ir*i*ui willing to in.."ut" reiional autonomy' Hindu revivalists' on

ttr" ott-,". hand, liave responded i"ith inttuntigencg to the milder repres-

,i." ,ft"V have faced' ih"'" differences aie likely to persist. uuless

movement subcultures undergo major changes' Hin-du. revivalists are

least likely to accept sociat piuratlsm although the Kashmiri and Sikh

movements have faced muih n'tot" state repression' and despite the

!r"o,", electoral .u.."., that Hindu revivalists have achieved. as this

success has not u""n-pii*urily based on moderating ethnic-appeals.

Due to the overall outtfot biniing the Hindu revivalisr subculture and

the accompanying inflexibility of*strategy' the prospect of augmenting

electoral gains by moderating ultimate goals has not reoriented Hindu

revivalisi, and is unlikely to do so in the foreseeable future'

5. Some Lessons

Organizational pluralism not only made Dravidianism an ally of social

prr"Jir-, it heiped it gain greater.:uqpor,t within its target community

than the other three mivem"ents did' As the ADMK's appeals differed

significantly tio- tti" ltvtK's, it gained considerable support outside

the initial Dravidianist niche, the intermediate strata of northern and

central Tamil Nadu. So, ttre two major Dravidianist parlies have dom.

inated rhe support oiin" Tamil Na"du electorate from the mid-1970s

onwarcls, contrary to the lirnited support that Table 3 indicates for

Hindu revivalists in southern and eastern India' where Hindus are in the

majority, u, in t torttin"' putt of-India' The Dravidianist experience is

also in contrast with the limited support enjoyed U.V t!9 Akali Dal

among lower-caste Sikhs since decolonization' and by Kashmiri na-

tionalism among UinJut in Janrmu and Kashmir' especially since the

late 1980s.

--,h-



The rerative erectorar success of the Dravidianists indicates thatincentives exisr for ethnic mobirizers . uoop, n"^iui" ,i.l i"gi", 
""apromote the growth of subcurtures with autonomy. Activists ,iitt ptu_ral ist ic incl inat ions can use these incent i .movemen rs towards torerance. Th, [;"; i:'" Ji, :r":#:"::i ri,'l"i;Tamit Nadu rhan in mosr regions dominared by p",; i ; l ioniJi 'puni",

show that such interventions in ongoing 
",nnr. 

movements are moreeffective than pan-ethn ic appears in mairitaining ro.iut f tu.urir.ri una".conditions of high erhnic mobirizarion. ti rnirturionr'ir.'ui'promot.a
inter-ethnic co-operation break down in the tace or.tr,,ii. ,noiiiiru,iou,the emergence of internar pruralism within ethnic movement sub-cultures' and the consequelrt reorientation of these movements in a tol-erant directio', are preconditions for the emergence of states and eth_nic elites which have the authority uJ i*rino,i"" ," l"iiJiti,.utirti.institutions appropriate for the changed circumstances.
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Note

L'impact m6canique du vote
une simulation des 6lections

alternatif au Canada :
de 1997*

ANTOINE BILODEAU Universitd de Monrrdal

Le mode de scrutin uninoninal d un tour n'est plus ir la mode. C'est
du moins ce que parait r6v6ler l '6tat d'esprit autant intellectuel que
populaire des pays oi ce systdme est en vigueur. Que ce soit au Qu6bec
(suite aux 6lections g6n6rales de 1998), au Canada ou m6me au
Royaume-Uni (bastion du scrutin uninominal a un tour), on peut con-
stater pafiout les distorsions occasionn6es par ce systdme et on s'inter-
roge de plus en plus sur les alternatives possibles. Au Royaume-Uni,
la Commission sur la r6forme 6lectorale a r6cetnment tranchdr : le
systdme actuel devrait 6tre remplac6 par le vote alternatif (VA)2 assorti
d'un m6canisme de correction. Au Canada, malgr6 les tentatives
d'amorce d'un d6bat de fond, aucune proposition concrdte n'6merge
des discussions. Pourquoi ne pas s'inspirer des conclusions du rapport
Jenkins et envisager I'adoption du VA au Canada? Selon Tom Flana-

L'auteur remcrcie Andrd Blais sans qui ce texte et beaucoup d'autrcs choses
n'auraient pas 6t6 possibles ces dernidrcs anndcs, ct aussi Andr6-J B6langer.
L'auteur tient ir remercier le Fonds FCAR pour son soutien ltnancier.
< The Report of the Independcnt Commission on thc Voting Syste m ' , ,  www.off i-
cial-documents.co.uk/document/crn40/21090/4090.htm1 (octobre 1998).
Ce mode de scrutin oblige l'dlecteur ) ranger les candidats prdsents dans sa cir-
conscript ion suivant un ordre de prefdrcnces. En I 'absence d'une majori t6 abso-
lue dans I 'cxprcssion des premidres prdf6renccs, les deuxidmes et troisidmes
choix des 6lecteurs du candidat le plus faible sont rcdistr ibu6s aux autres candi-
dats en l icc. Le processus de redistr ibution se poursuit jusqu' i t  ce que l 'un des
candidats obtiennc la majori t6 absolue.
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